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«Jff\ Apath) 
\|>.iili\ is like .1 lilinil furj li 

i annol be seen oi heard bul 
ever) individual It affects is 
aware ol It. See Page 2. 

Roxz is object 
of complaint 
of racial bias 
IU IIII\«MI 
and Sharon Metroka 

■ 

\ black admissions < ounselor al 
rCl has riled a racial 

dis< i itntnation i (tmplainl againsl the 
Roxz nightclub. 

\inlif\ Mni'ti ill Freshman 
\dmissions said ihe Filed .1 ii>m 
plaint with the For! Worth Human 
Relations Commission Feb t 
be< ause, she laid, she w as 
dis< riminated againsl bj the Roxz, a 
club located neui Seminar) South 
shopping centei 

\bron   said    Monda)    thai    the 
i ominission (ontacted her and told 

had visited the Roxz and had 
Found "nisi cause" to believe that the 
Roxa had discriminated. 

j.u k Rossei. general managei F01 
the Roxz, said the problem was 
resolved late last week with the 
I ominission The resolution included 
the club's posting signs ia) ing thai il 
i omplies <A iili the cit) ordinant e 
againsl discrimination, and thai the 
i lull enforces its dress 1 ode and 
grooming code wi t houl 
IIIM riminating againsl anj ra< <■ DI 

sex 
tbron said she tell the problem "I 

disc rimination had not been 
resolved, "because I feel tins type "I 
action would still exist " She said the 
place nt of signs is just ".1 tap on 
the hand" foi the Roxz 

The sign on the trout door *>t the 

Ri«2 says, 'This establishment 
1 oniplirs u jth the i it) ordinance , 
whi< ti requires ili.it .til customers be 
sen ed «ithoul regard to race, coloi. 
, read 01 national 01 igin, ad- 
ministered b) the Fort Worth 
Human Hrl.it ions (lorn mission," said 
[on) race, who Is In charge ol 
promotions at the club. 

The sign was probabl) pul on the 
dooi Friday,hesald 

Jonathan W lldei. assistant 
liui'i toi ol the »ommission, said 
bet ause of tin- nature ol the com- 
mission's work, he 1 ould nol vi\ it a 
complain! had been fifed 

1i< laid signs su< ti as the one 
posted on the Roxz door are 
disti ibuted to an) business oi 
jcst.iuunt thai requests them, 
Wjldei said he didn'l know whethei 
officials ol the » ommission had 
suggested the Roxz i»>st the sign or 
whethei Roxz officials had asked Foi 
.i sign to post 

"I can't so) wh.it the <onditions 
were leading up to the posting of the 
sign," he said 

Abron said hei 1 nmplainl dealt 
with an experience .it the Roxz on 
Jan 29, when the said she and hei 
black companion were denied 
admission to the Roxz The lour 
M hite people with them, Ini luding 
two TCU students, were admitted 

\itc[ the i"!!' wlii**- members ol 
the    group   weir    admitted,    the 

Pleas*- svr ROXZ. page .) 

Hinckley tries suicide, 
is in serious condition 

WASHINGTON        1 AP> - 
Presidential assailant John Hinckle) 
)r     was   in   serious   but   Stable   ion 
dirion    Monda).    hooked    to    .1 

itor,   ,1*   authorities  tried  to 
determine where he got the drugs he 
took in .in apparent sun ide attempt 

Hinckle).   27.   was  found   wnu 
■ us from an overdose Sunda) 

morning on the floor of Ins room at 
Si Elizabeth's Hospital, where he 
was confined alter Ins acquittal bv 
reason ol insanity In the shooting of 
President Reagan   Authorities wee 

■ whal drugs Hun kley took 
Wa) ne Pines, a spokesman tor St 

Elizabeth's, said it was a 
reasonable assumption" that 

Him kle) had tried to commit suicide 
tor the third time since he wounded 
Reagan and three other men outside 
the Washington Hilton Hotel in 
March 1981 

Him kle)     w.is    given    1 ardio 
pulmonar)      resusi itatfon     and 

His  coloi   w.is  hlue  ,ind   he 
ha\ iriu diffii iilu breathing 

when he was brought to Greatei 
Southeast Communit) Hospital said 
Dr fames Lev) the hospital 
president 

d whal Him kle) might have 
i ause the illness, i e\ \ said, 

"I   would   imagine   i'   would   I*1 

medii ation thai he might be taking 
in relation to wh) he's hospitalized 

at St Elizabeth 1' 
"He oartainl) took an excessive 

amount." Levy said "We are nut 
ipet it K all) i tear exai IK what 
substance he did take." 

The Washington Host quoted 
sources In Monday's editions ,.s 
saying Hinckle) mas have taken an 
overdose ol a prescribed anti- 
depressanl drug 

Lev) said Hinckle) w.is in dangei 
ol dying. Asked how great was the 
dangei he replied, "It's a little haul 
to 1 h.ir.u terize thai I 1 an't give you 
.1 prognoais He is stable, and we 
believe he'll be all right1 He has 
improved bul is still pei iousl) ill " 

He sail) Hinckle) was in the 
11 itn al 1 are unil * Ith 24 houi 

■ mi securit) guards He said a 
tube in his throat prevented llm 
ckle) from talking but thai be had 
been able to respond to questions 

Hinckle)    w.is   disi overed   lying 
face  up  on  the FI001   of   Ins  r.  

about s in a m Sunda). a< 1 ording 
to Pines, who said he knew ol no 
suit ide notes being Found 

Pines said thai noimall) a patienl 
,  • iwed to possess excessive 

amounts   <>t   medications   He  said 
igton    |ioli< .■     wen 

vestigating 

THE BLOOD Ol I in-'  Mary Lou Jackson anempt   ■■    f thi 
from Path ' I Neill   .1 junioi human relations majoi From Midland   Fexas   I 
through Wednesday in the Student 1 entei ballroom     DAVID R* (BISON   rci'Da 
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Arens to get 
defense post 

II Rl SAJ EM  IAP]    Id-   goveri ml   said   Monda) 
thai Israeli \mbassadoi to the United States Moshe Vrens 
will replace Ariel Sharon as defense ministei Sharon 
undei ,itt.nk foi his handling vA the Beirut massacre 
remains in the Cabinet as .1 minister without portfolio, 
one who lias no spei ilu  duties 

Arena is known to sh.in' Sh.nun's hardline views bul 
(k his abrasive manner 
Sharon's replacement must be confirmed both l>s the 
iblnet and the Knesset   Israel's parliament  bul all the 
itions  ol   Y\ ■ Ministei   Menachem  Begin's ruling 
!kud coalition are believed to consider him acceptable 
Arens, 57, who emigrated to the United States from 

Lithuania at the age of M. attended high school in the 
Philadelphia area and trained as an aeronautical 
engineei al the California Institute ol Technolog) and 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technolog) 

Several years later,  *irens went to Israel and not in- 
volved in politics He became ambassadoi to the I nited 
States with the Begin government 

On Sunday, the Cabinet gave Begin temporar) control 
ol     the     defense     minislis      aftei     accepting     Sharon's 

resignation 
However, the Cabinet agreed to let Sharon sta) in 

government, and an aide said the formei general is 
confident enough of his political future thai he ma) run 
01 prime ministei when Begin leaves off i< 1 

''Those who didn'l want Sharon .is 1 hie! of stafl \\.**\ to 
live with him as defense minister," Ins spokesman, I ri 
Dan, said Sunda) "Those who didn't want him as 
defense minister will have to live with him as prime 
ministei 

Sharon agreed to leave his post aftei the ' abinet voted 
l(>-l last week to adopt the recommendations of the 
Beirut massacre commission The commission found 
Sharon personal!) responsible in the slayings ol more 
than 700 Palestinian refugees 

The commission said Sharon should have foreseen a 
massacre when he ordered Lebanese Christian 
militiamen Into Sabra .md Chatilla refugee camps last 
Sept  16-18. 

Opposition leaders said the stint tic ol portfolios 
disregarded the inquir) commission's suggestion that 
Sharon lea* e the 1 abinet 

Leaders ol the Laboi Part) the largest opposition 
group, said the) might organize more demonstrations 
th^ week to put "moral pressure" on the government to 
(ne Sharon 

The small Communist Part) submitted a no-confidence 
motion foi consideration b) the Knesset this week, but 
the government is expei ted todi I 

Asa Cabinet ministei without portfolio, Sharon still 
could influence mi I i tar) de< isions 

Reagan    administration    officials    sa)    Sharon    !■■ 
responsible    foi    Israel's    tough    negotiation 
regarding withdrawal from Lebanon .nn\ its refusal to 
curtail new |ewish settlements in the occupied West Hank 
ol the Jordan Rivei 

TCU student manages Frog Enterprises Inc. 
H\ Karen Mi Lain '■ ring, and cleaning silvei   to 

ballroom Jam mi:   pros iding meal* 
' ■   .III. 1 K .  and pros iding bir- 

Li"> l Lllt    1 is ""'    Ihdas cakesl lents 
onl) studying business ikcsareonl) parl ol the 
" more studenl 01 it nted jobs Stuilents' 

1 lark    is   director   of   Frog ,|v,   s,.,„|   Vi,|,. „.v 

terprises   Ini      .1   studenl   business ns to their 
"rganizal  started on 1 is this    , hildren tl gh Iheorg zation 
seinestei    h   is a  subsidiars   ol  Ihe 11„     „rganizi n     al«i    works 

olastii    Marl , „ nls   (hems. 

' ■ "'< "' luck a studenl into belt  Clark said 
business .(,,,   durin((  n„.  Christmas season, 
<:l'llk said  ' I've lei sd .. lol about e  read  to  the 
supervising     the     students     when studi 
they're  1; g oul  ..11   the  job and , |, llN ,.,,, |nl,. ,, 

 linating   the   cliff. |  IN|, ,, jatr" [,„   ,1,,.,,, 
late shows  up,  and Ihe  I rog 

Frog    I , ,„,.,,,  1, SJ ,,,,, 
"1    25 wa, „| ,e||inl( ,  
Clark said   I 1 |   ,, c|,.ik said 
haveappliwl 11„ | ,, 1V.^ ,,,,. ,,,,,,1 .,   

Students who are accepted work al \ 1 .„, I Hark said   But to covei 
l"1'^      Kin«     ' Itinn, (lie  ...si-   .11   leasl   S^   an   I1...11   is 

charged bs  the organization foi its to museums and other sites 
es   Ball  dancers an   120 The Preppie Child Extravaganza 

an limn will have .. sistei progran 
Mthough   Frog   Enterprises   Ini this     summer - Froggie    Summei 

vs.is   started    -it    TCU   only    (Ins Extravaganza 
semester, a similiar program, Hent-a From   summei   extravaganzas  t.> 
Prep, was started at SMI   b) Robert pet-sitting to singing telegrams, the 
Hivera several years agn jobs vary   But they are part of only 

Rivera  has  since developed   and         branch   "I   Frog   Enterpi 
expanded the program into u highl) Ini     Renl-a-Frog 
diversified business. He has achieved The   othei   branch   is  Siholastii 
several awards in the Dallas business    Travel,  c mon I" l»>Hi il»' SMt 
1..11111 tv for his efforts and   TCt    programs     Ihr   branch 

II w.is Rivera wh Id ( lark "I sponsored an SMI  ski trip to Austria 
the SMI   organization  She thoughl last Christmas  and il is sponsoring 
al I the program for a yeai and a |olnl     rCl  SMI      trips    hi    Fort 
half, and considered how  il would Lauderdale    and     Vrapulcu    this 
VMitk      llll     the       PCI         1'HS        1   .LSI s|ll IIIC 

s mei  sh..  furthei  observed  and Clark, who pledged Alpha Delia Pi 
ked with the SMt program lost semester, s.ml one "I " 

Di.   inosl   exciting  parl   ol   the important   things  she   has  learned 
si 1 ler work was the Preppie < hild through Frog Enterprises ini   is how 
I stravaganza,   1 lark   said    Foi    a In budget time 
week ..I" Mil  II) children were picked "You don't have time to sit around 
dads li\ Ihe organization and taken watching soap operas." she said 

At home and around (he World 
I International 

Pl,<) parliament openi amiH ilVhatr 
M 'dins     Vlgi rl 1     \1'     I hi    Palestine   Liberation 

parliament   Monda)   opened   its   First 
session lince tin  Israeli invasion ol Lebi n with leaders 
trying (a dissniise theii  interest  in President  Reagan's 
Mideast peace plan  PLO sources said 

hi  three  da;     i A   Intensive  preliminai \  deb it 
gurrrill I<     From thePU rsejghl Factions reportedl) 

I to I ike a hard hue posture againsl the i 
onl>le while tacttl) accepting the main provision 
in m pi is ate 

1  : th it   1   urged b    '■■,> a hington   the PI ' I 
will   allow   King   Hussein   ol   [ordan   tn  enter   into 

itiona with  Israel on  behall  ol  the  Palestinian 
-'.1 .1 Banl  d the |nrdan Rivei and 

itrip 

Bombdectroyi fuel depot in Leaotho 
W     \ bomb << b) South Mrican 

f guerrillas destroyed one ol three main oil        i ■ 
uthei n Mi n an i- ing I 

■ 

led on a ith Africa 
Rad 1. Mill.is 

of the Lesotho Liberat ■ ■ til 
claims Isfundedb) white ruled South Uriu 

\   I esotlxi government   ip*»l 
was   seen   hovel IIIL'   ovei    thl 
(...l.'iton   Rjvei   wh,. h  sepa South 
Atiu .. 

I he enem) is now concenl 
like it is doing in \ngola and Mo/amti 

t ruerrlllai  oi   the   l i wrthi    i    i 
1 la -d responsibilit>  foi do/ens ol I il 
assaults on government   mini In    and |x>lici'   n 
yeai i in 'Ins tin) mountuin - ingdom 

■WrdJStfWl 

I low  j  - 
.l,,..-,l ,1 

1097 1)9 
up  III llll 

■National 
Storms continue in mow-clogged \ortli 

Vi \slll\(.|i IN    \r     li 1 rain and snow invaded the 
■ I mdas   as  cold  temperatures  Irailii 

Project on si hedule and unde 
.mil iiih. t.ils s..\ ,t 1 omputei di 

■Weather 

and 1 o ilfi    w ttli .1  Im 

pet tfiii 1 ham e ol rain 

1110     F       M      '"       w 

^S~       _~: , 

ines 

Hi.//.ml ..I   si kepi roads snnw-clogged and slippers    The weathei foi today  is 
ilcrs  .mil   deliscrs   |ir.i|ili'  I...ill   had  problems 

slthougli   snowplows   cleared   majoi    Ihoroughlares 
Hi. I id  1.1  Boston   .in 

blizzard lhal killed .11 leasl 7(1 peo| brai esl 
' iih, 

We •• i' isi   ilb I.' piny loi Hi.- l..-si  I prep g foi 
whatevei     wil ■' iclvei     ..I 

publii  .111 division 

Former I I' \ nllii i.il defended b) critic 
1HINCTON    IAP]   llii.1    Lavelli      tl 1 1 

..I    hazardous   «.isii    , leanup   al    Ihi    I n 
 I.il I'rotci lion  *.gr-ni 1   is I,, in,:  made .1   "fall 

fi billion 

■ I exat 
Nuclear project on schedule for fir»l time 

BAY CIT1  -.1  leai planl 

the South I.-\.is NIL I,., 

budget Im ilu- lusl time, 
serves mui li ol thr 1 redil 

expel lei! In lie clniuK 

1   in-.11   ^o  .mil a   70 
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Student aputhy: 

TCU needs spirited battle 
Apath) begins with the individual. 
It is a sentiment that arises from a 

deep resentment that exists within 
the confines of the heart. It exists for 
.1 variety of reasons and though it 
does not >pp»! as potent as hatred, 
il lias the potential of causing as 
much damage. 

And the damage apathy creates 
can Ix1 irreparable 

Apatln is like a blind fury. It 
cannot be seen or heard, but every 
individual it affects is aware of it. 
The feelings it gives rise to are dif- 
ficult to describe, for apathy comes 
al varying times, at differing degree! 
and for different reasons. 

Apatln is a disease that will affect 
everyone at one time or another. No 
one is immune from the indifference 
it creates Though apathy begins 
with one person, like a common cold 
it spreads from person to person and 
through numbers is transformed into 
an illness as deathlv as the plague. 

It spreads quickly. Soon whole 
groups are convinced by an apathetic 
philosophy to give up. Whole systems 
and institutions are destroyed if 
apath> is not detected and cut out 
like a cancerous tumor. Morality, 
unity, principles and ideals are 
intrinsically lost to apathy. 

Apathy, in essence, kills spirit. 
TCU may be dying of apathy. 

School spirit is struggling for its lasts 
breath of air in some factions of the 

university, only to be smothered by 
the |X>ople. Some of these people are 
not even aware of the damage they 
are creating. Apathy has become a 
waj of life for them and they have no 
Intention of changing their ways so 
that the repair process can take 
place. 

Ironically, the only way to repair 
what apathy has undone is to return 
to where it began-the heart. The 
hardest part of the repair process is 
to begin, and to begin, an individual 
must generate excitement in the 
hearts of others till the idea of 
creating spirit is rejuvenated. 

This is hard to do lx»cause it is 
always easier to tear something apart 
than it is to rebuild. 

The second phase of getting to the 
heart is getting through to the mind. 
But reasoning with the mind in terms 
of spirit re-creation is a task that can 
seem humanly impossible. Teachers, 
ministers and politicians attempt it 
every day. 

Perhaps that is why apathy reigns 
in education, religion and govern- 
ment. Closed minds mean closed 
hearts. 

A closed inind will not listen to the 
truth; truth comes from the heart. A 
closed mind builds a wall around the 
heart and make it impenetrable. 
Then there is no chance of 
resurrecting spirit. Apathy has won. 

When apathy wins, its people have 
lost. 

YOU KNOW WHAT THIS 
COUNW NEEDS? THIS 
COUNTRy NEEDS MORE 
PRBONS/ 

TO MORE CRIME, THE. 
MORE PMSONS.' THAT* 
ymnmnsm 

\ 

^S?,L^JWT M CR1M1NAIS IN 
MM AND THROW AWAY 
TrCKEV! 

DID WJKNOW THEY 
V^BSGONE 

REE BLOCKS 
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Church councils selling trust 
By E. Keith Pomykal 

The controversy over the World Council 
of Churches (WCC) and the National 
Council   of  Churches  (NCQ  has  hit   the 
airwaves. 

For many years it has l>een argued that the 
WCC and NCC have financially supported 
militant communism and terrorism across 
the globe. A Noveml>er Reader's Digest 
article and the Jan. 23 CBS 60 Minutes 
program l>oth finally highlighted this 
argument. 

The tragedy with the WCC and NCC, 
however, is that these ecumenical 
organizations have seemingly deceived those 
who trustingly donated to them their hard- 
earned monev. 

By nature, Marxism and communism are 
anti-Cod. The Soviet Union is a prime 
example    of     this    atheistic,     humanistic 

mentality. Yet. the WCC has given money to 
radical organizations in Africa, which 
helped spread terrorism, revolution and 
death. This is a clear exemplification of 
political involvement on the part of the 
WCC. It is not exactly religious, and is 
certainly not Christian involvement. 

In response to such maneuvers, the 
Salvation Army withdrew its meml>ership 
from the World Council of Churches. 

Frustration and deceit of the common 
man are inevitable results of tactics such as 
those used by the WCC and NCC. If the 
common man is unaware of this waste and, 
more importantly, this unapproved misuse 
of his money, then he is deceived. If he is 
aware of it, then he is frustrated. 

So what can l>e done to combat the WCC' 
and NCC's radical tendencies? If you are in 
the minority and support what they are 
doing, then they are obviously serving you 

well. If, on the other hand, you are a 
moderate or conservative*-and ironically, 
three-fourths of the NCC membership in an 
NCC" poll said they were - it is difficult to 
feel anything hut frustration and outrage 
about their actions. 

As such, until the controversy is cleared 
and their actions corrected the only alter- 
native is to search for a new, fresh start b\ 
urging your church to withdraw from the 
WCC and NCC and help found a new 
organization that will defend and uphold 
Christianity (and dialogue about it) instead 
of destroying it in the name of an elitist 
political ideology. 
Thank you, Reader's Digest and fiO Minutes 
lor the reawakening-the WCC and NCC 
know they don't have the support ol the 
people, and now it is the people's turn to act. 

Pomykal is a junior political science/ 
philosophy major 

House's plague of confusion not an incurable disease 
By Mark Batchelder 

A recent headline about the TCU House of 
Student Representatives accurately pointed 
out that "Confusion Plagues the House." 

However, we must remember that con- 
fusion is a selective disease-it affects 
everyone: farmers, bankers, presidents and 
even parliamentarians, editors, reporters 
and representatives. In an attempt to fight 
the local epidemic plague of confusion, let's 
look at the House's problems more closely. 

Parliamentary procedure is an art, not a 
science. It has been said in the House that the 
parliamentarian has the last word on 
procedure, but this is simply not true. 

The parliamentarian merely advises the 
presiding officer. But in our case, the 
parliamentarian is also a member of the 
House. So, he carries the authority of one 
vote. 

The plague of confusion has taken an even 

deeper hold on the luckless members of the 
House. The parliamentarian does not have 
the proper set of rules on which to base his 
advice about procedure. The bylaws of the 
House stipulate that the current edition of 
Robert's Rules of Order governs the House 
whenever any of our other documents do not 
apply. 

However, the parliamentarian only has 
the 1893 Edition of the Famous Manual of 
Parliamentary Procedure, which was passed 
on to him by a previous parliamentarian. I 
assume that the new edition is not used 
because it is not in the TCU bookstore in 
paperback (like the 1893 one) and it costs 
$15 95 in hardback. 

In spite of its procedural problems, the 
House gets its business done. When the 
House tried to determine if it had a quorum 
Tuesday, it in fact did not have enough 
members present. 

There was confusion about how many 
members must be present to constitute a 
quorum. The presiding officer said that it 
was 50 percent plus one and everyone ac- 
cepted that figure. (The constitution requires 
that three-fifths of all voting members be 
present.) 

To further complicate matters,some of the 
members that were there had not been sworn 
in (thus were not officially members) 
because the oath of office was unavailable. 
As a result, the House was nowhere near a 
quorum. 

But, the presiding officer ruled that a 
quorum was present. House members did 
not protest, so there was-in practicality 
though not in reality-a quorum present. 
The action taken that day was perfectly 
legal because the House approved the 
quorum count and nothing can change that 
now. 

The bills that were passed will go into 
effect and will remain in effect until the 
House changes the ''law"' or a student 
challenges the ruling through the University 
Judicial System. (The process is outlined in 
the Bill of Student Rights and Respon- 
sibilities.) 

The blame for the problems in the House 
does not rest on the current administration. 
The outdated copy of Robert's Rules and 
other problems can be traced to previous 
administrations. But the House and the 
executive administration are always 
working to improve the situation. 

Everyone involved is laboring to defeat 
the "plague," 

I have only myself to blame for not 
noticing the discrepancies in House 
procedure. I don't expect the new ad- 
ministration to comprehend instantly all the 
intricacies of the House. 

As a member of the House, I know my 
responsibility to call a "point of order" 
when something goes wrong. I blame no one 
more than myself for not protesting 
Tuesday's quorum count. 

There is hope for the future: the House and 
the current administration know what steps 
need to be taken toward improving the 
House. The Pledge of Allegiance will now 
open our meetings with a patriotic and 
serious atmosphere. The parliamentarian is 
planning a workshop to familiarize the 
members with the rules and traditions of the 
House. The secretary is improving our roll 
and updating our documents. Maybe we will 
even get a current edition of Robert's Rules. 

I suppose all we can do now is treat the 
symptoms   of   the  "plague   of  confusion." 
Perhaps, someday, science will provide us 
all with a cure. 
Batchelder is a junior political science major 
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From the Readers 

Vhe White House 

Gains result of bipartisan partisanism 
By James Gerstenzang 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan 
seems to have shifted in recent days from 
emphasizing a bipartisan approach to 
economic problems to claiming full credit 
for the signs of improvement. 

But ad rn mist rat ion officials say Reagan 
has no intention of taking a party-line ap- 
proa* h Ml controversial economic issues and 
will be careful "not to kick our bipartisan 
mood.*" 

For two years, Reagan insisted his 
program was the only way to pull out of a 
slump that became the worst recession since 
World War II 

Cut budget and taxes, and inflation and 
interest rates will tumble, prompting 
business to expand and unemployment to 
drop, he said. 

But on Jan 25-at midterm and two 
months after the Democrats gained 2h seats 

in the House-Reagan softened his talk, if 
not his approach. Reagan's aides said this 
was more than a friendly gesture to the 
Democrats he whipped in 1981 and who 
now appeared on top. 

Then came a rash of good economic news 
bulletins, including unemployment drop- 
ping 0.4 percent, by one count, and 0.5 
percent by the government's new count, 
which considers both the civilian and 
military workforce. 

Bipartisanship may be the approach to 
take in the State of the Union speech, but 
with new figures bolstering his argument, 
Hi'.ig.ifiomics-even if Reagan doesn't care 
for the shorthand coined to describe his 
program - started looking mighty good. 

"In the weeks ahead there'll be debates as 
to what course we should follow," Reagan 
said in his weekly radio speech "The choice 
that will be offered is to turn away from our 

economic recovery program and go back to 
what was being done before." he said, 
adding in a reference to the rosy ecomomic 
reports of recent days: 

"May I point out. all of the good things 
I've mentioned didn't l>egin until after our 
program. Reaganomics, if you will, was put 
in place. Prior to that everything had been a 
mess for three years or more  ' 

Still, said one White House official who 
spoke under the condition that he would not 
I** quoted by name, despite some occasional 
crowing about the recent signs of progress, 
"we want everything to look bipartisan. 
When we do takp credit for everything 
working, we don't want to do it in a terribly 
partisan tone. 

"Our polls have always shown the public 
does not want confrontation with Congress. 
They feel a lot better when the president and 
Congress work together." 

Cerstemang is an AP special correipondent 

About un-Americanism 
in the Student House meeting last week, I 

listened carefully to a debate on the Pledge 
ol Allegiance. Mark Thielman and E Keith 
Pomykal were the only debaters on this 
matter. Thielman was (not directl,, but 
indirectly) accused of lieing un-Ameru an lor 
not supporting this clause of Bill S3-1. 

Simply because some individuals do not 
lielievp as others does not warrant lx*ing 
described as un-American. When is this 
McCarthy Ism going to stop? 

The argument Thielman made during the 
debate was not whether or not the Pledge ol 
Allegiance should l*> said to show our thanks 
to America. The argument, which was 
totally missed by Pomykal and the majority 
nf the meinlx-rs <i( the House, was whether 
the rights and concerns of foreign students 
or even some Americans of certain religious 
convictions were lieing considered 

The simple lact that the wording of the 
bill was changed to "voluntarv" does not 
change the Fact that the students who do not 
l boost to say this pledge will IM- singled out 
They will Ix- pointed at and remembered as 

those    who    are    not    willing    to    "thank 
America." In essence, thsj bill is forcing 
individuals to be classified as different, or 
worse yet. as un-American. 

Now I ask, is this concern For the minorit) 
on this campus or in this country un- 
American? Come on peopta, grow up. It is 
easy to put labels on others in McCarthy 
fast i  Why not listen to what tlie people 
have to sav More naine-c,tiling? Wh\ name 
(all at all? 

Kr 'li-r   the   fact   that   there  ,ue ditlneiit 
opini"i.N .   .his world. Why would ibmi e 
want to defame another's character ilmpt) 
because of his or her concern foi those who 
.in- a minority in this round yf 
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Campus 
Black Student Caucus to sponsor events 

I" K'l'l'i.il I Black History Month. TCU'l Hl.nk Slucli-nl Caucus will 
hull! Ivvu events this wwlc.   * 

liu-sil.il, Ktrnnth Mixbbele from Botswsna will s|«-uk at the Frederick 
Douglass Lecture end Dinner. The dinner will he held .it the Weale) 
Foundation el 6 p tn 

Thursday, Alpha Kappa Alpha will hohl a hmh school HH) end skit 
contest in the Student Center Ballroom at 7 p.m. 

Black History Month is co-aponn I by the House "l Studsnl Hejpujeejn 
t.iines. the Forum Committee, the Pilau Conralttee and Concert Con- 
nections. 

Economy dampens job recruiting 

Intramural racquetball entries due Tuesday 
s,,'"'s "mural racquetball single entries for the Sbturdi) tournament 

an due I ueedaj The tournament will be held In the Rlokel Building end will 
t>egin at 10 .tin. Call 921-7948 fur more Information or for .-nines 

Career Center to conduct seminar 
TCU'l Career Planning and Placement Center will conduct a reaWM 

seminar Wednesdav and Thursday The Wednesday seminar will begin at 2 
p.m. In Student Center Room 2 IS, and the Thursda\ workshop will be held 
in Student Center Room 218 al S pin   for more informal mi,   call extension 
7860. 

Class of *85 to organize variety show 
In recognition of Campui Chest Week. theTCU Class of I9S5 |j organizing 

,t variet) mow entitled "Broadway Ughts-Hollywood Nights." 
The show will nature ringer*, dancers, comedians, ventriloquists, actors 

.mil oilier performers 
AudttfofU for the show will he held Tuesdav in Student Center Room 205 

from 3 to S p.m. and 7 to 9:30 p.m. Audition forms are available In the 
Student Activities Office from H a.m. to 5 p.m. 

B) Alec Creighton 
Staff* Htm of tin l'< f D0H9 Stiff 

(•'ewer companies are recruiting 
employees on campus. 

This fall, nearly 40 percent lewei 
companies conducted employ incut 
later* [ewi on campus than last fait. 

•"II has nothing to do with 1 < I 
said Ron Randall, director ol K ' 
Careei Planning and Placement 
Center. He said this problem is not 
unique to TCU, but is nationwide, 
brought on by current economic 

conditions. 
Students shouldn't panic because 

o| this, he said, but they shouldn't 
relax either. He said students should 
start looking fbf a job eark anil 
should take advantage o| interviews 
on campus when they are available. 
He said the number ol Interviewers. 
was down in the fall, but they don't 
know vet il the trend will continue. 

Kandall said t)ie companies that 
do come to campus have job 
openings. He said it is expensive to 
si nil someone here to do interviews it 
the) have no openings. Besides, he 
s,ud, it would be bad tor a com- 
pany's public relations to conduct 
interviews if it had no openings, and 
it would just lie wasting the students' 
time. 

A good cross section ol companies 
comes to TCU to conduct inter* jews. 

Randall   said,   Including   ol n 
panics   ami   tup   ,u t minting   In ins 
i otnpanies are looking i"i people to 
lill positions  ging from sales to 
omputei s< iem e 

peo| ' Ma 

Psychologist finds job rewarding 

undei  the mi- 
piessirin dial oiilv business shulciils 
are being hired now he said 'I hat is 
true tn  sonic extent,   he  said,  bill   a 

person with an) major can net hired. 
General!) the technical fields are 

doing more hiring now than other 
Heidi,    hui    the    individual     is    I he 

determining factoi in hiring 
decisions, he said 

lie said i omp.lines arc looking lot 
people     win.     know     where     their 

careers are going, who have stability 
and leadership ability, and who arc 
able    to    express     themselves    both 
orally and In writing, 

The companies that do <ome to 
inter* iew ,t\  11 ;i   air Impressed by 
the students here. Randall said 
"That's the impression I get talking 
tn the people who i nine den- The* 
comment on the good students at 
I I .\   ."    he   said     "and    1    leel    good 
about TCU students.' 

Randall said 25 percent ■ -i 11 I 
students go on i" graduate school, 
and anothei  40 percent find fobs. 
Within       three        months       .ifte-r 
graduation so percent Find jobs or 
go on to further -schooling. He said 

Bv Karie Jones 
Staff writer of thrTCX Daily Skiff 

Kathy Denkowski. a full-time 
psychologist with the TCU Coun- 
seling Center, finds her work here 
more rewarding than some previous 
fobs. 

Denkowski received her doctorate 
in education at the University of 
Houston and served her last semester 
of practicum at TCU two vears ago. 
She then worked as a counselor at 
halfway houses sponsored bv 
Volunteers of America. 

"I worked with criminals, drug 
addicts and alcoholics," she said. 
"To work with that kind of 
population, you have to be satisfied 
with one out of a hundred as far as 
results." 

She said site finds her work here 
far more rewarding. 

Denkowski is one of six staff 
psychologists at the counseling 
i filler. Counseling is as a liable to 
students, faculty and staff and ma\ 
concern academic, vocational or 
l>ersonal needs. 

Denkowski will lx* conducting two 
group sessions this semester. One 
will he a four-part series dealing 
with study skills. 

The series, beginning March 21 at 
3 p.m. in Student < 'enter Room 203. 
will cover time management, note- 
taking and studs- tips The last three 
sessions will l>e held on consecutive 
Mondays al the same time and place. 

The second group session, which 
has not l>een scheduled set. will lx- 
aimed at students with eating 
disorders, especialls anorexics and 
bulimics. 

An anorexic is someone who is 
underweight and continues self- 
starvation routines in the belief that 
she is overweight. A bulimic is a 
person of normal weight who tends 
to go on an eating binge periodically 
and then starves herself to maintain 
normal weight. 

"At the counseling center we 
receive eight to 10 calls a seiliestet 
for help with eating .disorders," she 
said. "I also see a lot of [X'ople with 
relationship problems. 1 enjoy seeing 

people work out their relationship 
problems." 

The most common relationship 
problems she encounters are when 
one partner prefers a monogamous 
relationship and the other wants the 
freedom to date others. The partner 
who wants the monogamous 
relationship is the one who usually 
seeks counseling. 

She said it usuaftv takes live or six 
sessions to help students overcome a 
crisis. 

Another common student crisis, 
she said, is when an individual has 
an indentitv crisis. ''I think we lose 
students when the*, become over- 
whelmed with. 'Whv am 1 here^' or 
'What am I doing?'- and they drop 
out," she said. "It's almost an 
existential crisis. If only they realized 
it's normal. Counseling can help so 
much in this situation." 

hi addition to her lot) at tbe 
counseling center. Denkowski serves 
as set retary-treasurer of theTarrant 
Count)     Psychological    Association 

DENKOWSKI 
Solve problems 

ROXZ: club faces complaint of racial discrimination 
Continued from page I 

doorman al the Roxi asked Abron 
and   her   Iriend   lor   an   additional 
picture ID, hut gyve them no reason 
lor the request, she said 

the* wouldn't give me a reason 
lor what was wrong with in* driver's 
license The* just kept asking to see 
another picture ID." Abron said. 

Abron said that when she and her 
Iriend were refused admittance. 
oihei members ol the group verified 
that the two were with the group am! 
asked what the problem was 

Abron   said   the   doorman   then 

refused to give her the manager's 
name or let her see the manager. 

Abron laid  that   during  a  later 
meeting at the It ox/ with Rosen. he 
looked al hei license and said that 
her hair was different. He said, 
however, thai her lace looked the 
same and that he didn't know wh* 

the doorman asked lor two picture 
IDs or whv she wasn't given tin- 
manager's name 

She said hisonls consolation to her 
was lli.it he would have to talk to his 
employees.   Vbron   also  said   AMI 

Rosier told her that it she was due .in 
Opolog) . he would make sure she got 
one Abron added that she did not 
receive an apologv . "I guess he lelt 1 
wasn't due one." 

\hron said she l>elieses her 
complaint is valid. "This type of 
thing shouldn't be happening m 
1983." she said. 

Wilder. who could not 
acknowledge  that   the  commission 
had taken action, said that all cases 
are handled alike. 

Wildei   said   the  commission  tries 

not tit take issues to unirt "If we < an 
get lw>lh parlies to compl). we've 
done our |ol» " 

When  the commission   receives  a 
complaint ol discrimination against 
a    business,    il    runs    a    test   on    the 

I iusiness 1 he commission then 
*s rites ,i  report  on what  occurred 
during   the   test,   and   it   gives   the 

business a cop) of hSe charges and 
lets ii know the results ti the test 

The business is then given 10 days 
to respond to the charges 

Acapulco Acapulco Acapulco 
Lowest Priced Tour 

In Dallas 
Only $100.00 or $33100 

• Immediate deposit required 
to reserve space 

SUN YOUR BUNS 
ACAPULCO 

MEXICO 

Acapulco Acapulco 
/nc/i/tfM. 
• rVwwl-WplufWWH— 
• emsM,eem 

ton 
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Traffic Citations 

T* li.ittn citations defended 
( OttlttV. <>nlv 124- M Vo (Area Code 817) in 
Fl Worth lames K Mallory, Attorney at 
I ,i» No promise* a* to result* Any tine 
and any COUft COMS are not mi luded in tee 
for legal representation Since I have not 
been awaided a Certificate of Speiial 
( ompeteni r in criminal law. rule* on 
SMn/W atheffiltm require this ad to say 
ti.ii < ertited l>y I he I rsas Board of legal 

lovctalutettort 
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I $5        COUPON        $5 

National Car Rental 
517 Calhoun 

Fort Worth, TX. 
335-1030 

Coupon good for $5 oil one rental 

Weekend Rates: 
Thur. noon to Mon. noon starts 
as low as $15 95 per day. Free 

mileage 
Daily Rate* As low as$27.00 
per Heiv  tree mileage. 

Coupon Not Valid With Spring 
Vacation Special. 

(Limit one per rental) 

WHAT IS THE 
DALLAS DIET6? 

THE DALLAS DIET* IS A SAFE, SIMPLE, 
SATISFYING WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT. 

The program consists ot taking a DALLAS DIET* 
bar twice a day. and eating a normal third meal. 
Pre-packaged supplements are taken with each 
meal. The DALLAS DIET* bars and supplement 
packets are available in a 15 day program 
package. 

NO CALORIES TO COUNT 
NO MEASURING 

NO DRINKS TO MIX 
NO SHOTS OR DRUGS 

YOUR 
TCU 

SUPPLIER 
921-4383 

BILL WEAVER 
SPORTING GOODS 
3515W. VICKERY 

731-0804 

RANDALL: Start fob-hunting eat K 

those statistics are very rough, 

though because ii is difficult to get 
graduates to report back once the) 
leave  He said one ol Ins goals is to 
improve those Statistics because il  is 
important Infoi mathm for Ins office. 
For TCU .n\i\ For current students. 

The CPPC offers a wide range of 
Services  to  TCU  rtudentj    V  the 
name UKIII ales the i cnler helps 
students make career choices. Other 

■ervices Include help In finding part* 
time and summer jobs and erftiqulng 

resumes. 
Careei planning itarts during the 

Freshman year, Randall said That's 
V/hen B person should start 
developing goals. He said there are 
three phases ol career planning- 
■elf-assessment, careei planning and 
fan placement 

Randall taid one ol his goals ifnce 
i oming bare En June 14S l has been 
to Increase the visibility of the CPPC 
He said it has done lhat bv Working 

With professors, residence hall staffs 
the univeisitv ministries office and 
the Counseling Center. 

The CPPC's "traveling road 
■how," as he calls it. has added to 
lit' it , isfbflft) on campus \\ hen ,i 
piolessm   requests  it. someone  bom 
the center will speak toe class about 

< areen 
Although the nURkber ot com- 

panies Interviewing on campus has 
dropped, use nl the centet is up 35 
pen enl     Handall    Mid    Last    vear 
7.000 people came through the 
office  Some ol those were repeats, 
but he said lie thinks the increased 
use ol the center is doe to its in- 
I leased \ istbfffty. 

People use the office In different 
\s.ivs   ranging  from attending the 
(aieei seminars presented on 
campus, lo just  brnwfing  through 
the materials in the off ice. he said. 

Man turns grain alcohol 
into viable energy source 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)- Using a 
recipe acquired from a moonshiner 
in Arkansas. Rodger Seratt has 
turned ISO-proof grain alcohol into 
a viable energv source lor home and 
car. 

"We're getting ready to see a lot of 
alcohol fuel used in homes." Seratt 
said at the Energs Expo m 
Oklahoma ( itv's M\ rtad Con- 
vention Center over the weekend. 

"With otihtv hills going eraz) 
people will IM' li«)king for viable 
alternatives." he'said 

Seratt has built a log-St) '*' home in 
his hometown of Poplar Bluff. Mo„ 
to prove the alcohol fuel's efficiency. 
He said the log-st\ie home was 
chosen liecause of its energv-saving 
capabilities, 

Sera11 first !>egan exploring the 
alcohol fuel business m l(i7S  While 

Correct Urn ~~ ■  ■! ■ ■ — 
The TCU Controller's Office, former!)  called the Business Office, has 

changed its hours to include conducting business during the lunch hour   New 
hours arel* a m. to 4 p.m. 

In Friday's paper, the SfaJJ listed the new hours incorrectly. The Skiff 
regrets (his error 

a student at the Universitv of 
Arkansas in Favetteville. Seratt 
started "Rent-a-Lemnn," a car rental 
agency offering old cars at cheap 
rates 

"But most of Day business was on 
the weekends and when gas stations 

started  closing   on   Saturday   and 
Sunday . . . Well, business |ust 
dropped." Seratt said. 

Armed with the knowledge that 
race car drivers often used alcohol as 
a fuel, and aided "by his high school 
hobby of tinkering with engines. 
Seratt designed a carburetor that 
could use either alcohol or gasoline. 

"But I didn't know how to make 
the alcohol, but I knew a man who 
did." be said. 

Seratt contacted a moonshiner, 
who helped him set up his first 
all ohol-producing apparatus. 

SUMMER CAMPJOBS 

For Faculty or Students 

Camp Waldemar for Girls Hunt, Texas 78024 

Interviewing (or Counselors, Thurs., Feb. 17 
Sign up for interview at 

The Career Planning and Placement Center 

Opfnimn •"' rracher* ot: 
Aerobic* 
Afcher* 
Badminton 
Bisk.Mhj.il 
Camp Craft 
Camp Nevttpaprr 
Canoeing 
Ceramic* 

Charm 
Chorui 
Dance 
Diving 
Dramatic* 
English Riding 
Fencing 
Gat) 

Gymnastic* 
Life-Mving 
Metal A |e»elr> 
Rifle Shooting 
Sketching 
Slimnjslte 
Soccer 
Softball 

Swimming W SI 

Trampoline 
Volleyball 
Weaving, Stitcher*, etc. 
W estero Riding 

Alio fob* for trip counselor  camp nurie, office worker 
and music unt for small stage band 

All but band m*mhfi*  mult be at least 2nd semester lophomore* 

IT'S NOT TOO 
EARLY TO BEGIN 
PREPARATION 

(214)750-0317 
(817)358-1368 

.■ ^ings & rteekench 

Our last Dallas and 

Ferl V\orth classes 

lor the 

April MC AT begin 

in late 
tehriufv and 

earls March 

Earlier classes 

Bri recommended 

I ight i lass sessions   C all 

lor details and schedules 

1lbl~ N.Central .Central & Forest] Dallas, TX "5243 
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Deflated Frogs 
slouch to Coogs 

IU 1 I Diamond 
■     !<  I   Daily ■'htt 

Bui Instead, TCI Fell apart aftei 
holding .i 46 41 lead halfway 
through Hi'' Rcond period   Centei 

When the Killer Frogs lotl .ill Brian Christemen went to the bench 
itrength and rtaroina  midwa)  Into with foul   fouli and,   In  lea than 
the   second   hall   against   Houston nven  minutes,  the  llvelj   Cougars 
Saturday, the)  also losl a possible lent and drove thsii way to a 58-49 
tickel  into college basketball's top advantage   rtw Frogs soon pulled to 

-" within three, but when II all ended 
Vftei   Til   courted > surprising the beat the exhausted   Hi   team 

- halftlnw lead, the sixth-ranked    could do was settle foi Ighl polnl 
Cougars look advantage "I the out |,lss. 74 66 

■ 1 rogs and ran, ran, ran to .. \,.,M,„ forward Doug Arnold, who 
'4-66  win  .ii  .i   packed  Hofheini IgnitedTCU to its first half lead with 
Pavilion Ii, points  finished with  19  Guard 

H""''1" mains In first place In Darrell   Browdei   canned   17   ami 
the Southwesl Conference with .m sophomore Dennis Null dropped In 
11-0   record,   20-3   overall     I'd'. 14 

whili   stays In third place .11 ' rhe Frogs hope to and their two- 
4  16-6 overall. A win over the Cooga game losing skid Wednesday night 
might have sent the Frogs Into the when the last-place,  I 9 Hue- Owls 

lop 20ol thenatioji visit Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

Southwest Conference Basketball Standings 
(asol 1>I>. 131 

Conf, Season 
Houston 11(1 202 
Arkansas 9-1 20-1 
TCU 7-4 Iti-li 
rexasAkM b-S 12-12 

Texas Tech b-S 9-IS 
SMI 4-h 12-9 
Baylor 2-a 1(1-11 
resas 1-9 6-17 

KKT 1-10 7-14 

lilts WEEK'S GAMES -(Tonight] Texas .it Houston; (Wedneada)) 
Riceal T( 1   B.o lor .11 Texas A6tM; (Saturday) A kaiis.is.il l( :U, Houston 
at Texas r«'h. Texas at Rice SMUatBayloi 

Chi Omega would like to 
congratulate their 35 

new initiates! 

Sara Atchley 

Laurie Blackwell 

Leslie Blue 

Leslie Brou 

Dedra Cadle 

Kory (Illusion 

Lauren Coleman 

Linda Coon 

Debbie Cowan 

Cindy Esther 

Lisa f rebert; 

|ill Frison 

leanne Gendron 

Diana Gordon 

Jennifer Green 

Shannon Green 

Shannon Gribble 

Chris Hendricks 

Stacey|ones 

Mary LaHood 

Kris/la Lauer 

Laura Littrell 

Carolyn McCash 

Lori McCormick 

Laura McCoy 

Shelley Osborne 

Kerrie Peterson 

Wendy Purvis 

Karen Spencer 

Sheri Spurney 

Trisha Steen 

Nancy Sumner 

Melissa Williams 

Leolie Willson 

Erin Young 
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■   1;    ■ 

thtri lot 11 SSMONI 1  i    ■'   ■ 

1 ....... 

IVflNf, 

III   1 haKvl HOOVH    I 

Epps leads 
TCU into 
SWC meet 

Senior s|n Intei Phillip Epps will U 
mi.- 11I TCI ■■'"'iiL' cards in the 
Southwell I onferei.ee Indom Relays 

Frida) nighl ... 1 trtsml Count) 
t lonventfon ( i iiiii 

Epps set .1 rneet rei ord in Hi 6(1 
yard dash al Saturda) 's ' Melanoma 
Cit) Hardy's Invitational with a '1 10 

clot king 
Tins was .t tut slower than Epos' 

8.07 ..t Hi.- r.m*i Herald Invitational 
in Dallas the wicl- before whit h is 
the t.isicst collegiate time in the 
nation, 

Hut it's not like he won'l !«■ closelj 
chased ■■! Hie SW<' meet Baylor's 
Bruce l).i\is won the Time* Herald 
meet a year ago and has a MM SON besl 
ol 6 12 He and Rices Vince 
Courville whohasranafi 10.will 1M* 

challenging Epps to reign as ihe 
l.ist.'st runnei in the SWC 

I he I [omed Frogs' tllan Inj 
has .1 good 1 ham t ti - win " 
metei   ran <■  Fi Ida)     "but   he'll   !>»■ 

1st   gome   woi 
said    coat It    Bubba 

V ( l I  VBOVEt Donald Curry of Fort Worth co -ctsa    Convention    Cen 
left to |HII Si>k Hw 11 iv .ii Korea's I mi'hf.nl   Curr) won     Kmn iation's   wn 

the 15 round, Saturda) nighl bout intheTarranl Count)    TCI Dart) sk.n 

the    World    Box In* 
yjil     title    Bl N   MOE1 

Ml,,,,, 

compel it i' HI 

'I Imf uton 

William Johnson 111 the hall mile 
.nut the foursome ol Ingraham 
Festus Ogunfeyimi, Keith Burnett 
and |ames Manen in the mile n \a\ 
arc also 1 ontenders t,, win then 
events and |ive Tt I some 1 
theSWl   meet 

State Department 
of Htcjhways 

and 
Public Transportation 

drive 55 
thelbxa&Way 

WEDGWOOD WEST 

$5 DRINK-DROWN 

TUESDAYS 
3 for 1 Happy Hour 

4 to 8 p.m. 
1282 Trail lake [Nex( fo Wedgwood Theatre)   2'i2 >iri7l 

sk 

THE USAF 5 MONTH 

NURSE INTERNSHIP 

PROGRAM: 

A Kfg itylr faff, hjrd to m*Ith 

* prnRram ihit s hard In bt-at 

If you're ■ swkM BSN nurstlnsj atudont or ■ BSN wtth ISMS ttuars »l« 
nx.ntha *>■ u«>rla>rH «>. you cart participate) |n a program which anhamri 
your clinical knowtadaja and nurolng afcllla .hlk you gain anpartanca. 
You II work In a madlcal aurglcal Inpatlant aarttlng under tha giatdartca 
ot an akporiancad clinical nurse, and rac*>lva claaaroom Inatrix tlon 
workahopti and wmlnart Maanwhlla, you'll rocalva full pay and 
hwnaftts a* an offkar In tha Unltad 5tataa AlHwi » 

To kum moil about thlm unlqua opporturttty contact th« USAF 
Nuraa RrMFullnn.nl Offtcar 

Mdjor Linda McFarland, 

TSRI  Gary Norton 

(817)461-1946 

2621 Ave. E East Suite 217      Arlington, TX 76011 

=^ 

mMimz s> 

JOB FAIR 
IHUKSDAY, Ft B 17 

10:00-4.00 
Student Center Lounge 

Sponsored li\ 

I he Career Planning and Placemen! Center 

AUDITIONS 

Th*WLIDKNEYV¥MlOCa(Oiiowlo. 

Florida) and DrSNEYLAND (Anahvtm 

(olifom.QJ witl bs m DAiLAS 

juditiwtmg pnrftsuonol doixin (and 

dorxtn. who unoj and imotrt (who con 

movi) Iw both vummti and yMi 

round imptoyrraint 

Friday Ftbnmry IB, I9S3 

W 00 a m   Wfjmtn 

700pm   Mwi 

Mi 1.11 l.iiid Auditorium 
S.Ml:. (jtmpus 

DalUs 

mnn rwowui uiti'wr iw IUNC WKunm wfOHfuisi HOTOID 

IN rurfta nhinaflaaa.   al Iwrt loaiaai ,Krt. 174  Ml 

'  WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
AN tOUAt   OPPOffWMTy IK': 

FREE 
• 10 Crisp Quality Copies* 
• Student/Faculty Discount 

Card 
Join the club1 Just bring in this ad along with your 
university ID to receive FREF an AlphaGraphics 
Student/Faculty Discount Membership Card — plus 
10 FREE Crisp Quality Copies' ot one original 

We're AlphaGraphics and we re out to show you 
how quick, simple and inexpensive Quality Copying 
and Binding can be. Come on in and let us make a 
good impression 

Printshops Of The Future 

'.IrfT"7 

isl    2821 W Berry Street 
l;L   2 blocks East ot TC 

'8'   x 11 unbound oriqinals 

1962 Alpha* Iraphlcs 

CU 

926-7891 
8 a. m -6 p m Mon thru Fli 

9 a m -5 p in Saturday 

Ml      i . : 

{  -III      A    ■ 

mcludms 
• Round Kip all laii 
• ■> nighl. fl day* 

Mntaf al({M«l lran»|H>ilahon 

• IWtai Ii pady   •   Halrashmanlt 
• liiaiHHNit ai.xiKKtalimii at I ha 

Adotprii) ajtStaVafSJI * .*»**» 
• Onalghi ,l*lt   •   SUM' 

COME AND PARTY WITH IS 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
ONLY $100.00 or $299.00 

(Lowest Priced Tour In Dallas) 

(Immadlata daposlt raqutrad loi raaamllona) 


